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2017 Reunion is Over Las Vegas Survives
The 2017 reunion is now a part of our history. It may go down as one of our smallest reunions but it was
big at heart. We got to meet and welcome new members to our Cav Family and see again the extended families
of our Brother Troopers. The talk and comraderie were evident the entire time of the reunion. The hospitality
suite was packed and our bonds were strengthened just by being there. Ideas were exchanged and a new project
proposed by Bob Curnell. ( see page 4 ) A new reuion venue was brought up by Second Platoon and plans were
laid to have an even better time in 2018.
In my mind I see a great future in 2018, Nashville, the Grand Old Opry, and the Cav. What better way to
enjoy a week in the fall. To me we are just a great big family, Brothers from different Mothers, as they say but
also Brothers who in times of conflict had each others backs and still do today. We may be getting a little long
in the tooth but our memories are what makes the Brotherhood what it is today a big happy family.. -30-

Capt. John Smith his wife Barbara and her Sister Dot
George Gibbs 2nd Platoon and a Fan from the parade

Important Information in the newsletter.
Page 3 Copy of Online Registration form.
Page 4 Tours available during the reunion.
Page 5 Hotel Information
Important Notes Re; Tours
Please Read all Information closely
so we all can have a great reunion
in Nashville

Capt. Bob Richards and 29 Delta Bob Taylor
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>>> Print this page and mail completed form with a check payable to: MRP, Box 1588,
Colleyville, TX 76034
DATE

TIME

Thu 11/8

0900-1500

Fri 11/9

1200

Fri 11/9

EVENT

COST

Reunion Registration Fee – Member (non-refundable)

$50 pp

Registration- Spouse/Guest Must indicate number
attending

QTY

TOTAL

Free

Event A: Nashville City Tour & CMHOF

$55 pp

Ladies Luncheon – Must indicate number attending

included

1730-2130

Event B: Grand Ole Opry

$65 pp

Sat 11/10

1100-1430

Event C: General Jackson Showboat Lunch Cruise

$75 pp

Sat 11/10

1800

Farewell Banquet Dinner – make selection below
Roasted Turkey Breast

$50 pp

Honey Glazed Pork Loin

$50 pp

Apple & Brie Stuffed Chicken Breast

$50 pp

Non-refundable Late Reservation Fee
(If registering after September 26, 2018)
Tour Cancellation Insurance: Protect your $$
(Fee is non-refundable)

$15 pp
$15 pp
TOTAL

>>> PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
NAME (As you want it to appear on badge): ________________________________________________________
SPOUSE: _________________________________________GUEST:_____________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________CITY: ___________________ST:___ ZIP:__________
PRIMARY PHONE:___________________________EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT: ____________________________PHONE NUMBER:____________________________
LIST ANY SPECIAL NEEDS: WHEELCHAIR LIFT, DIETARY, ETC.: ______________________________________




RESERVATIONS ARE DUE BY SEPTEMBER 26, 2018







Reservation money is non-refundable after due date unless Tour Cancellation insurance is purchased above.
There is a $10 per person refund processing fee. Requests must be made in writing prior to the cut-off date.
Insurance holders are eligible for a refund less processing fee until Midnight before the 1st day of the reunion.
Insurance ends once the reunion begins – notification in writing must be received prior to start of reunion.
Late reservations are accepted on a space available basis with a non-refundable $15 per person late fee.
Email/Mail notice for cancellations required. 

Call or email MRP if you need to add, cancel or modify your reservation at 817-251-3551 or email
info@MilitaryReunionPlanners.com. MRP agents are available weekdays from 9-4 CST. Voice Mail is 24/7
You must leave a voice message to receive a call back. Thank you for using Military Reunion Planners, LLC

Remember these things to get to Reunion Planners web site for Registration
If you go to “www.militaryreunionplanners.com “: Home page will ask for a pass code “ 2018ATroopBNA” must
be entered just as I have written it.
If you use the link no passcode is required. “https://militaryreunionplanners.com/SR/index.php?folder=A-Troop18”
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Please Read and Heed

1.) Hotel reservations should be made thru the hotel directly to get our price and other perks.
2.) Reservations and Registration is to be made thru Military Reunion Planners. See bottom of Page 2.
3.) Questions call John Sharpe 810-516-9332 or E-Mail John@sharpestuff.com
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Tenacity Award Program

At this years business meeting Bob Curnell brought up the idea of the troop honoring the future service men
and women that are today members of their High School Jr. ROTC programs. This award would include
presentation of a coin and a certificate in honor of a student that meets the requirements listed below
Tenacity Defined:
Having great cohesiveness of parts. Though holding strong opinions, stubborn, obstinate and respect the rights of others.

The individual should meet the following requirements.
Cadet should not be a high performer or top student.
Cadet should be average.
Cadet should be a person who is always there to do the job no matter what the job.
Cadet can always be counted on to accomplish the assignment or task.
Cadet always keeps trying although they may not be the best.

Selection Process

The professor of Military Science with input from his staff will select the cadet(s) to receive this award. Up to two cadets
may receive this award each year.
hardest in his unit, as he thought about those qualities,
I went back to our formation. and ask Captain’s Bob
Richards and John Smith if they would come with me
to present the coin. They accepted the assignment and
followed me to the ROTC formation. Where Lt. Col.
Coleman introduced Cadet Skyler Henry Miller as his
selection.
At that time we told Skyler about our coin and our new
program and why we were giving her the award to her.
Chalk one up to the Cav’s ability to improvise, adapt, and
complete the mission.
The Trooper would like to thank the following for Photos
and other Items for the Newsletter. Don Scott, Lori Shue,
J.T. Tillman, and Dave Blancett. With out their assistance I
would still be looking at 11 blank pages.

Captain Bob Richards, Skyler Henry Miller, and Captain
John Smith, Veterans Day November 11th 2017. Las
Vegas NV.

While the Troop was waiting for the start of the Veterans
day parade in Las Vegas last year we were surrounded by
alot of Jr. ROTC cadets. Beside us behind us and in front of
us they were all over the place.
Standing there remembering our business meeting I felt
the coin in my pocket and thought why not start the day off
by presenting the first award right there and then. I walked
over to the unit beside us it was an Air Force unit and asked
for their Professor of military Science. a cadet led me to Lt.
Col. Ronald Coleman. I ask Col. Coleman if he could point
out his cadet that was persistent, stubborn, and worked the

The Troop on Parade with a very Military Wave from Walt F.
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From Hawaii and Seattle the Family Gersaba. Travis, Gabby,
Georg, Lisa, and Raoul

Street Banner Veterans day

As usual, the growds were great and gave us a Grand Welcome Home.
And welcome to Las Vegas. An event one must experience at least once.

Jim Davis, HQ Platoon 69-70 and his Grand daughter enjoy the parade

Silver Shelby Cobra from Shelby Heritage Center
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Reunions , Why Attend

After many years of wanting to put my Vietnam Cav.
experiences behind me like many Vietnam veterans. My
thoughts were “ why open old mental wounds” Just get
on with life as it is. When an old friend Claude Sistrunck
contacted me to reestablish our Army friendship. I still
wasn’t prepared to take that leap and re enter that time
in my life. Claude and I had gone through all phases of
infantry training together and had been assigned to the 5th
Mech from the repo depot, then to A Troop 4/12 Cav.
A newsletter, or troop roster research being done by
I think Diane Rebbec helped me develope a little more
interest. I went to my first reunion in Tunica, Mississippi.
I didn’t see many old friends from my platoon or time in
country. I did make some new acquaintances from other
platoons and times. Other reunions followed, each time
I became more comfortable with the troopers attending
and experienced a “ New “ area of the U.S. I hadn’t seen
before, Niagara Falls, The Wall, Las Vegas, Seattle Wa.
Ft. Benning Ga. Each reunion yielded a new friend, not
necessarily from my platoon or my RVN year, but a new
friend, with which I shared a common life experience.
Without the reunion experience I would have never met
and made friends with: Bob R., John S., Denny P., Keith
E., Bob C., Dennis P., Ken D., plus reuniting with some
troopers I was friends with from the “Nam” Mike R.,
Kent D., Ken K., Jim R. If I missed someone don’t be
P.O. it’s just old age kicking in!!
The third herd is under represented and I know we
were as close as any of the other platoons, so I’d
The 12th Cav Trooper
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really like to reunite with; Bagwell, Sistrunck, Sgt.
Caputo,Sgt Sack, Wilmers, Deruchowski and others from
my era as well as meet troopers from other years. The
reunion is the perfect place to do it!
At the reunion everyone is equal, no matter what rank,
then or now! One of my favorite things is kidding around
with the retired Colonels, Majors and so on with respect of
course, and the same respect is returned, as we all slogged
around the same pieces of dirt.
The reunions are very much family friendly events as
well, which includes old friends and companions. A lot
of time they understand us more after attending a reunion
and meeting other troopers and their families.
As a cereal commercial used to say, “ try it you’ll like
it!”
See you in Nashville, Don Scott 3rd Herd

From the Las Vegas Review Journal
Lasting Bonds

Bob Richards 73 and Earl Schorpp marched in the parade as
part of a group of veterans who served in Vietnam between
1968 and 1971. The group was in town for its annual
reunion and for the parade.
“We’re to some extent a band of brothers.” Richards said.
“We forged some relationships back then that have been
renewed in the last 15 years that we have been doing these
reunions.” Schorpp said the group was only 15 members
strong at it’s first reunion in 2001. Its numbers have since
climbed to 60 or 70 members.
Although the veterans didn’t establish traditional
friendships in Vietnam because they served in different
capacities and at different times, the group has bonded over
shared experiences. Richards said.
“We like each other generally” he said “Its also important to
renew those contacts because we are fading away, not quite
as fast as the WW 2 generation, but we like to see each
other before someone else is gone”
Schorpp said parades such as Saturday’s are important to
veterans from the Vietnam era because they returned home
individually and weren’t always greeted with gratitude.
“There was a lot of protest about the war,” he said. “ and
back then if you hated the war, you also hated the warrior.
Richard’s nodded.
This has been a lot of healing for us, participating in these
Las Vegas parades, with all the thank-yous and signs.”
Richards said.
But Schorpp said it’s because Vietnam Veterans were
treated so poorly when they returned from war that soldiers
coming home from Iraq and Afghanistan have been given
the respect they deserve.
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Headquarters Platoon : L to R Jim Davis, Dennis Perrino, Jim Clark, Jeff Bloomquist, John Smith, unknown, Ray Gavi, Keith Eaton,
Bob Curnell, Bob Richards

Joe and Lori Shue Front Al and Susan Christine in the back

HQ Wives : L/R Rita Maher, Nancy Curnell,
Linda Eaton, Jan Davis

Troopers : Bob Kerin, Jim Littlepage, AndrewBellendir, and
Walt Ferguson waiting on buses to parade
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1st Platoon: L to R Kneeling : Ray Gavi, Ken Dye, Walt Ferguson Row 2 : Jim Davis, Glenn Costanza, Charles Cooper, Hap
Shannon, Jim Rinaldi, Paul J. Wedding, Joe Shue, Al Christine, Jim Littlepage Back Row: Ted Whipple, Dave Larson, Bob Kerin,
Edward Kalinowski, Andrew Bellendir, J.T. Tillman

First Platoon Wives , Guests, and Family: L to R Colleen Wedding, Linda Kerin, Mary Oscendosky, Gina Kalinowski,
Barb Cooper, Jan Davis, Lori Shue, Susan Christine, Sandy Dye, Val Larson, Linda Rinaldi, Kathy Bellendir.
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2nd Platoon Left to Right : John Sharpe, George Gibbs, Merle Reed, Marty Stoecker, Floyd Weaver, Stan Centala, Neal
Smith, Dennis Perrino, John Richardson, Bob Taylor, John White.

2nd Platoon Wives L to R : Cheryl Sharpe, Reda Reed, Carol Centala, Rita Maher, Mary
Weaver, Jeannie White. Missing from the photo Diane Smith, and Sherri Taylor
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3rd Platoon L to R : Bob Schlitzberger, Earl
Schorpp, Richard Stefani, Glen Lucas
3rd Platoon Wives L to R : Diane Schlitzberger, Gail
Stefani, Beverly Lucas

Pre Parade Fly over

April 2017

A Troop, 4th Squadron, 12th Cavalry
5548 Hazelwood Rd
Columbus, OH 43229

Disclaimer

The 12th Cav Trooper is
an authorized publication of
A Troop 4th Squadron 12th
Cavalry. Articles or opinions
expressed in this publication,
however, reflect the views
of the authors and do not
imply endorsement by the
Association.

Change of Address

Provide all changes of address to
The Trooper, 5548 Hazelwood Rd.
Columbus,Ohio 43229
c/o Keith Eaton

The 12th Cav
Trooper
Needs Your Support
We hope you enjoy receiving The
12th Cav Trooper. As you
can see, the format and contents
are new and will coutinue to
improve. The production of such
a quality newsletter, however, is
not inexpensive. The newsletter
constitutes one of the highest
expenses of the Association
budget. Many thanks to those who
have contributed. Many more
contributions are needed, Please
send your check (Payable to A
Troop, 12th Cavalry) along with
the form below to Neal Smith,
3002 Arapaho Dr. Fitchburg, Wisc.
53719 We will list all who donate
in the next issue.

Thanks for your Support
Patriot
Georg Gersaba
Bob Long
Ronald Brundage
Robert Kerin
Brian Mannix
Gerry Congleton
Albion Bergstrom
Bruce Coleman
William McCune
Jim Good
Terry Giikin
Robert long
Anonymous (CC)

I Support The 12th Cav Trooper
Patriot $25 Trooper $15 Scout $10
Name _________________________

